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Chapter 11: Part 2
     The echoing roar of the engine grew louder and louder, burning through the trees until 
it smothered all other sounds.  Then a vehicle came into sight, an open, single passenger 
hover bike.  The rider carried with him a young girl who was probably about seven years 
old.  Galloping behind him at incredible speed was a gallant horse and rider.
     “Give back the child!” yelled the horse's rider.
     It was clear now that the person on the hover bike was a Titlethian soldier, and he was 
kidnapping a Saldiacan girl; no doubt taking her to the slave breeding camps.
     As they maneuvered dangerously around the trees, they began to head right towards 
us!  I charged towards the approaching hover bike.  He fired a couple laser shots at me, 
which I promptly blocked with my sword.  Then I leaped high into the air and pounced 
on the front of the bike!  The hover bike wobbled out of control while the driver 
scrambled to compensate!  Immediately I grabbed the girl out of his arms and passed her 
off to Erinyetha as we raced by her.  Then the hover bike struck a small tree and stopped 
with a jerk.  As per the laws of physics, the rider and myself went flying through the air 
and hit the ground, rolling several feet!
     The Titlethian soldier got back on his feet first and pulled out his laser gun and began 
shooting wildly at me!  I rolled across the ground as lasers exploded all around me!  I was 
able to position myself safely behind a large rock as the laser sparked off the top of it!  I 
pulled out the Sword of Solodom and stood up, blocking his lasers with the sword.  He 
kept firing with great persistence with each shot exploding into my blade.  I swung left, 
right, up, and down constantly to stop the lasers.  The he paused.  Finally, I got a chance 
to fire back!  I shot a bolt of electricity out of the sword and into his body.  He rattled 
back and forth as the electric current filled his body and then he fell to the ground, 
temporarily paralized.
     With that out of the way, I made my way back to Erinyetha, the young girl, and the 
stranger on the horse.  My arm ached in pain as blood dripped down from where I had 
landed when I fell off the hover bike!
     Erinyetha was holding the young girl's hand and carrying on a conversation with the 
man from the horse.  He was cloaked from head to toe so that you couldn't even make out 
his face... oh my goodness!  It was Mr. S!



     “King Rochard,” he spoke as I approached them. “It is good to see you again.  We 
were concerned that you didn't make it.”
     “Well, our fighter didn't make it, but we did!” I replied.
     “Erinyetha tells me that she is now your wife.”
     “Yes, we took a vow to each other and before the eyes of God.  When the empire is 
restored, we will make it official.  She is now Queen of Stallunda!” 
      I paused and looked down at the little girl.  Her hair was long, stringy, and tangled, as 
if it had not been properly washed in a very long time.  It was yellowish brown color.  I 
couldn't be sure if she was dirty-blond or just a blond with dirty hair.  Her face was 
smudged with soot, and her arms and legs were caked with mud and bruises.
     “She escaped from one of the slave breeding camps,” explained Mr. S.  “She'd been 
hiding out with me at a small farm just over the next ridge owned my Mr and Mrs 
Jansome.  They may be just commoners, but their actions have been far more noble than 
any nobleman I've met.  My fighter went down about half a mile from their farm.  They 
dug me out of the rubble and carried me to their home.  When the Titlethians came to 
search the wreck, they hid me in their barn and denied any knowledge of my existance. 
They nursed my wounds and took care of me until I was well, despite the fact that they 
barely have any food or water.  The Titlethians take just about everything they produce! 
Then a few days ago, this little girl came running through the woods.  Her name is Sarah. 
They took her in and hid her even as the Titlethians ripped their farm apart looking for 
her.  Finally they left, but not before they had totally trashed the farm.  This morning a 
Titlethian soldier spotted Sarah helping us rebuild the stone wall that surrounds the farm. 
He grabbed her, and so begun the chase that...”
     “Uh, guys,” interrupted Erinyetha.
      There were hundreds of Titlethian soldiers closing in on us from all sides!  We were 
trapped!  There was nothing left to do but surrender!
      It happened so fast.  One moment we were surrounded and the next half the soldiers 
were dead on the ground!  The remaining soldiers turned to face the oncoming Calvary, 
but there was no army; there was just one man riding on top of a black stallion.  You 
couldn't see his face or even his eyes.  Like Mr. S, he too was covered from head to toe in 
black.  He seemed to blend in with the forest, almost disappearing at times as he attacked 
the soldiers.  In his right hand he held an E-sword and he fired electricity out of it rapidly 
with amazing percision!  Every single shot he fired hit a soldier; there were no misses!  
     “It's the Black Knight!” exclaimed little Sarah.
     Mr. S, Erinyetha, and I grabbed our swords and began cutting through the soldiers. 
The remaining soldiers were distraught and panicked.  They began to flee into the woods, 
but the Black Knight would not stop until every single soldier breathed his last breath. 
When it was over, the Black Knight turned and bowed to us and then fled into the woods.
     We stood there breathless for a moment, taking in everything that had just happened. 
Around us hundreds of bodies littered the forest floor.  And to think, just this morning 
Erinyetha and I had woken to another day in our paradise, and now our paradise was 
gone.  We had awoken from our dream and had been thrust violently back into reality! 
The odd thing was, it felt good.  We had job to finish!
     “Take us to the palace!” Erinyetha ordered Mr. S, confirming that she was thinking 
the same thing that I was.  “We have a mission to complete!”
     “Yes, your Royal Highness!” replied Mr. S.



      “Don't call me that,” whined Erinyetha.
      “Sorry, I couldn't resist!” he laughed.
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